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To Choose Buechel
Queen Saturday Night

Some girl from the Buechel community is to be crowned
Saturday evening. But who is to be the lucky one? That's
the question that is receiving a lot of attention this week, as
the time draws nigh for selecting the most popular candidate
among several ol Rnoohol'o
local social celebrities.

Sponsored by the Buechel
Civic Club, the carnival at
Which the contest winner will be

, selected Saturday evening, prom- -
ises to be one of the highlights on
the late summer social calendar
of the community. The girls' con-- 1

'

test, in particular, is attracting
much attention, as friends of the
contestants continue to scour the'
town and countryside for vote.
for their favorite in th rar

The latest reported standing of
the leaders in the race shows
Doris Straub holding a lead of
over 400 votes over her nearest
rival (thus far) .who is Mary
Catherine Kaiser with 800 votes.

Doris Straub

Van Hoose to Head
Valley High School

The appointment of Richard VanHoose, superintendent
of the Anchorage School for the past several years, as prin-

cipal of Valley High School, has been favorably received by

county leaders interested in the development of Jefferson
County schools. I the Valley High School I believe

'
VanHoose has attracted that a great future lies ahead of

wide attention by his success-- 1 Vallfv andothat 5?.
ful direction of the Anchorage state as well as the C0Unty."

school which ranks with the best VanHoose spoke of the pleasant
in the south. relations that had prevailed at

At Valley the new principal Anchorage and the fine coopera-find- s

the largest enrollment of tion ho had received from parents
any county high school with an and students. "I could not have
estimated total of 550 registra- - been persuaded to make this
tions this fall when 190 freshmen, change," he said, "if I had not
a record number, are expected felt that the Valley school of-t- o

enter. fered a wider scope for develop- -

Valley, in addition to having ment. In the next few years there
the broadest curriculum of county will be much new building in the
schools, is fortunate in possessing Valley community which will
the most complete playgrounds greatly increase the school

a large swimming pool rollment. I would not be sur-an- d

athletic field. VanHoose will prised if tin- attendance should
have charge of the year-'roun- d reach almost a thousand at the
recreational program at this cen- - Valley High School in a com-te- r.

paratively short time."
Football, which has been con- - VanHoose has already entered

gpicious for its absence in the upon his duties and has assumed
county high schools for several charge of the Valley pool and
years, will again be on the Valley playground.
athletic program and basketball
will receive the usual attention
of Valley fans.

"I am happy to become asso
ciated with the Jefferson County
school system," stated the new
principal, "and particularly with

Progress toward Jefferson
County's outer belt highway was
'discussed at a meeting of the
county's Good Government Com-

mittee, held at the Nicholson
Hotel, Fern Creek, Tuesday
night. Paul Kendall, chairman
of the group's on
roads, told of joint plans of the
Fiscal Court and the State High-

way Department, looking toward
an actual beginning of the pro-

ject in the near future.
Using a large scale county map,

Kendall pointed out the approxi-
mate location of the cross-coun- ty

traffic lane. Judge Horace Bar-

ker explained advantages of ac-

quiring rights of way and
beginning construction at the
earliest possible date. He said
that representatives of the High-
way Department were making a
final check-u- p on tho location
this week.

The proposed inner helt road
would start, according to Ken-
dall, at about the same point at
a point in the north central part
of the county, as the outer line.
The outer line, however, covers

( a much wider scope and is pre- -
' ferred by Judge Barker, who

said that the rights of way would
be less costly to the county.
This route would strike the Dixie
Highway in the vicinity of
Waverly Hills, while the inner
line would intersect the Dixie at
Shively.

Slot machines and other forms

miss airaun s total, at the last
count, ran up to 1,220. Mary Jane
Fredenberger and Mary Lois
Hornbeck wtrc running almost

naStrif !"? TV?'; 540 l .latt
5?h Tht're .M1 be st!U
?'hers' mafc horses' ln

e wos" St0C rlse asrace!
contest s homestretch comesthf
V'ew'm.

F'rst P" the, W1"T 18 a
handsome$ 00 with
a smart Draceiei ror a second
Prizes are on display at "John
son's," together with a Westing-hous- e

radio, also a carnival prize.
Proceeds of the carnival are to

be devoted to public improve-
ments.

Mary Catherine Kaiser

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Swan
announce the arrival of a daugh- -

ter, Mary Rhoda, born August 11

at St. Anthony's Hospital.

of gambling in the county came
in for quite a lot of discussion.
The fact was brought out that
the county police department,
under orders from the County
Judge, at the outset of the
present regime, had apprehended
several operators in big time
gambling, and eliminated slot
machines and ticker service. It
was noted, however, that recently
slot machines were beginning to
reappear in spots and complaints
had been received from several
communities.

Judge Barker was assured that
the committee was behind him
in wiping out gambling in public
places. The Judge was urged to
continue his efforts in this direc-
tion and the chairman asked the
committee members to lend
every cooperation to lawabiding
elements of the public and to
the Police Department. It was
also pointed out that it becomes
necessary at times for the citi-

zens themselves to back up law
enforcement officers by reporting
violations and, in some instances,
giving affidavits where police
may not be able to secure first
hand knowledge of gambling
operations.

Members of the committee
were requested to take every op-

portunity to urge all county resi-
dents to register before Septem-
ber, so that all might be eligible
to vote at the November election.

County Belt Lane,
Gambling Discussed

Bus Fares Raised,
Up To 60 Percent

It is rumored that employees
of the Jeffersontown and Fern
Creek bus lines have received
an advancement in wages and
accompanying the rumor is the
fact that bus fares were suddenly
raised 60 for passengers riding
to the end of the two lines.

Since the bus service on the
Taylorsville and Bardstown
Roads has been the target for
much adverse criticism for many
months and in view of the at-
tempts made by county author-
ities to secure better service for
patrons there is much specula-
tion as to how the permit to
raise the fare on the buses was
secured.

According to an estimate of a
patron of the buses the increase
in fare will amount to nearly
$20,000 in a year, which will
come out of the pockets of those
residing near the end of the
lines.

It is reported that many pas
sengers who have been driving
to Jeffersontown and Fern Creek
from outlying points and parking
their cars while they transferred
to the buses have discontinued
this practice and are driving the
entire route to Louisville.

Merchants in Jeffersontown
and Fern Creek expect to lose
some patronage because pur-
chases will be made in Louisville
instead of the two county com-
munities.

Cemetery Meeting

Sunday Afternoon

Fred Myers and Rev. J. E.
Stomberger, D.D., are preparing
a program to be held on the
grounds' of the old Union Ceme-
tery here Sunday, August 25, at
3 p. m.

Old Union Cemetery, lying be-

tween Christ Lutheran Church
and the Fred Myers' residence,
has been piecemeal attended
to by spasmodically - interested
people. Locust trees, honeysuckle
and briars have flourished during
a period of 25 years. Eight years
ago, 22 men of Christ Lutheran
Church spent a day of grubbing
and cleaning. The tombstones
were straightened and sunken
graves were filled. It looked very
good for a few months but it soon
took on a partial old-tim- e growth.

Fred Myers employed a man to
clean the cemetery twice a year
for several years with the little
assistance from interested parties.
Lud Bryan cleaned now and
then. Fred Hoke, of Holcomb and
Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind., remem-
bered the burial ground at differ-
ent times with a gift for the clean
ing.

Reverend Stomberger visited
Mr. Hoke last January. Mr. Fred
Hoke sent a check to assist in the
cleaning and caring for the ceme-
tery.

Christ Lutheran Church em-
ployed Charles Thomas and John
Sigel to put it in condition to
clean with a powermower. Mr.
Myers has leveled the side along
the road. George Eline has cut
the grass and weeds with the
powermower of Christ Lutheran
Church, being paid with the re-

mainder of the money from Mr.
Hoke and from the Treasury of
Christ Lutheran Church.

The hopes and prayers of a few
people are that an endowment
might be raised to continue the
care of this old landmark.

Mr. Fred Hoke has stated that
he would make a gift towards it,
providing the community is inter-
ested in the caring and beautify-
ing of it. The care of the old
burial grounds testify to the forwa-

rd-looking progress of any
community. Mr. Myers has been
foremost in such and is willing to
assist in this type of work as he
has in the past.

The choir of the First Baptist
Church (colored) will sing. If you
have never heard them sing, don't
miss it. They know how to sing.

Rev. Edward E. Hummon of
Louisville will deliver the address.
He was the Easter sunrise speaker
several years ago. Plans will be
explained and suggestions re-

ceived.
Your presence is desired, but

if it is impossible for you to come,
any gift towards an endowment
may be handed or mailed to Fred
Myers or to Rev. J. E. Stomberger,
Jeffersontown, Ky.

New Building For
Buechel Fire Dept.

If plans mature on time and
construction work goes through
on schedule, the Buechel Fire
Department is to have a new
headquarters within the next
couple of months, it was stated
this week by members of the
organization.

The contractor is said to be
ready to start construction of the
new building on Bradford Ave-

nue, which is to house the fire
department and new offices for
the Buechel Water District.

The fire fighters were made
happy this week in the reception
of a $25 cash donation from the
Buechel Homemakers organiza-
tion. Mrs. Rudy Fredenberger is
president of the Homemakers.

COUPLE MARRIED 25 YEARS

Mr. G. W. McDaniel

liiiii

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McDaniel. 4613 South Second Street. Lou-
isville are holding open house Sunday evening, August 25, 7:30 to
10:30. The occasion is the celebration of their twenty-fift- h wed-
ding anniversary. Mrs. McDaniel was Miss Stella Thompson. The
couple became man and wife in the Haselwood Methodist Church.
Mr. McDaniel, a vice president of Hall Seed Company, is manager
of the implement department of that farmer's supply house.

Lyndon Carnival
Horse Show Saturday

The community of Lyndon will have their Annual Horse
Show. Carnival and Barbeque on Saturday, August 24, beginning
at 12 noon. The feature attraction of this entertainment is a

horse show. The first show, beginning ;it 2:j) p. m., includes
pony and Western classes. The " '
second show, beginning at sj Band Stringing Along
p. m. is a show of five jailed The concert, given by the Jef-ope- n

and closed ( lasses. ferson ty Band during
Beginning at noon, there will the festival at Fincastle Friday,

be a pit barbeque consisting of August 16, presented a string
chicken, pork, lamb and rabbit, group in this previous

will be served as a full meal percussion organization,
or may be had in sandwiches. While the violins are recognized
Homemade cakes and pies will be as the king of all instruments, it
displayed and served. Object is also well understood to be the
Bingo will be the main adult pas- - hardest to master in technique,
time, while there will be rides Little David Knight,
and games for the children. of Okolona, loves the violin so

Prizes will be given away, on Well, he wasn't satisfied until he

the hour and half-hou- r, all durine W)s permitted to also take pri- -

the day. On the hour there will
be drawings for country hams,
and on the half-ho- drawings ln lne oegmners violin ciass, ai
for ten gallons of gasoline, total- - Jeffersontown, Julia Kreiger,

ing in all eight country hams and BettV Jo Frentz, Bobbie Walden
100 gallons of gasoline. The grand i

and Elizabeth Bishop have e,

readv learned how to hold,at 10 willgiven away p. m.,
be a foot deep-freeze- r.' Okolona boasts coming artists

This is an annual event for the in Charlotte Motherhead and
Shirley Neblett who are rapidlynurnose of raisin funds for car- -

rying on planned recreation for
the children of Lyndon Commun- -

ity and funds for a community
building and swimimng pool, both
to be erected n the near future.

The County Board of Recrea
tions is being most helpful in co- -

operating with the community of
Lyndon in their planned recrea- - oeuy anein, oi nuecnei, ana
tion program. Rosalie Hamilton and Diana

Last year, Lyndon Brown, of Jeffersontown, are
definitely established itself as an pleasant to the eyes as well as to

authority in the "know-how- " of ne ears.
preparing fine barbeque, and this As one of the percussion play-yea- r

is planning a full day of fun ers expressed, "Those violins sure
and recreation for all the family add class to the band. Who
from noon 'til midnite. j knows, in not too distant future,

Jefferson County will proudly
'

USE THE ADS flaunt a symphony orchestra of
THEY GET RESULTS. its own."

The Colored Festival
Scores A Hit

Driven indoors by the continual
rains of the past week, the Col-- 1

ored Folk Festival, sponsored at
Harrods Creek by the Jefferson
County and Recrea- -

tion Board, was a hit.
The recreation centers repre-

sented were Harrods Creek, New-bur- g

and Jeffersontown. About
60 boys and girls participated be-

fore an enthusiastic audience of
spectators who braved the ele-

ments to come see the kids have
a good time.

Worden Dorsey, Rufus Stokes,
Dave Bailey, Carrie Simpson,
Anna Tinker and their friends
had worked hard all Saturday get-

ting a beautiful set
up on the outside. There was a
wonderful lighting arrangement
showing off the colors of the vari-
ous flags of many nations which
had been provided for the occa-

sion.
After all this had been ar-

ranged, the public did not get to
see the beauty of it because the
heavy rain forced the supervisors
to take the lights and flags down
and there was not enough room
indoors to put them on display.
In spite of all of these difficulties,
the festival went on as planned
and everybody had a good time.

County Church News

Christian
Church school at 10 a. m., Irvin

M. Graff, superintendent, classes
for all ages. Morning worship at
11, communion and sermon.

There will be an important
meeting at 2:30 in the afternoon
of all church board officials. Dr.
George V. Moore, head of the

of church
of Christian churches of

Kentucky will meet with the
church board.

A NEWS ITEM
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arrangement

Jeffersontown

department Develop-
ment

G. W. McDaniel

vatc lessons and reports say he's
aoin6 a sweii jod.

achieving musical reputations not
onlV n the County but also in the
state. In fact, Okolona really has
the "fiddlers" in little Bobby Sto- -

Josle uieenweu, nancy
Hansborough, Betty Thompson,
Imogene Fitzgerald, Mary Ann
stout and Cecil Crouch

Vettiner To Outline

Shelbyville Program

The various civic clubs in and
around Shelbyville are interested
in a recreation program for the
city. According to Tom Clore,
Rotary Club leader of that area,
there is a need for wholesome rec-
reation for the thriving little
metropolis.

With recreation ln mind, Char-
lie Vettiner was the principal
speaker at the Rotary Club meet-
ing in Shelbyville Tuesday. Asked
to set up a program, which would
balance athletics with other rec-
reation activities for boys and
girls, Vettiner presented the pop-

ular plan followed by the Jeffer-
son County Playground and Rec-

reation Board.
Situated as Shelbyville is, the

county recreation chief pointed
out that the recreation program
could become countywide and its
influence felt in the surrounding
counties of Henry, Oldham and
Fayette. It was also of note that
such events as Farmers' Field
Day, scheduled for Jeffersontown
in the spring and the Husking
Bee on tap at Okolona, would
score big hits in those rural areas.

Rotarians were sold on the Jef-
ferson County Playground and
Recreation. Board's plan and
groundwork will begin immedi-
ately for Shelby County Recrea-
tion.

Firemen's Fish Fry Calls
For Support of Public

Jeffersontown Volunteer Fire-
men are setting the stage for a
fish fry Saturday night. The
firemen, with the assistance of
their "women folks," are prepar-
ing for a big crowd and a big
time at the Fire House.

They have collected some valu-
able prizes and are planning to
have some entertainment for the
crowd. They say that there
will be plenty to eat, and the
country store will provide a
shopping center of unusual at- -

Vettiner and Baer
Write For Year Book

Charlie Vettiner, county recrea-
tion supervisor, and Ray Baer,
former recreation chief, have
been asked to write articles for.
the Armory Year Book.

The Armory annual, published
by Irving Wayne, manager of the
Armory shows and the basketball
games scheduled there, is much
like a high school annual in that
it has a lot of personal appeal.

Designed to acquaint the public
of Jefferson County with the ac-

tivities sponsored, the book will
carry pictures and articles by
such national celebrities as Jack
Dempsey, former heavyweight
champion of the world; Ned Irish,
promoter of the shows in
son Square Garden, and other
men ui iiuuuuui leuuwu.

Vettiner's article will be an in-

sight on the science of basketball
rules interpretation, while Baer's
will concern youth activities.
Other local men who will have
space in the yearbook are Earl
Ruby, sports' editor of the Courier--

Journal; Don Hill, sports'
broadcaster of WAVE, and Bo- -

vard Clayton, sports' broadcaster
of WGRC.

Clarks Hold Reunion
At Mt. Washington

Mt. Washington. A family re
union, held recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Clark, was
the first in eight years. The
family, parents, children and
grandchildren were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, four sons,
James, Bruce and Milton, with
wives, and Frank; four daughters,
Mrs. E. C. Abel, Mrs. J. W. Downs
and husbands, Miss Josie R. N.
and Lt. Frances, who came by
plane from Washington, D. C,
for the day; grandchildren, Jim-mi- e,

Mary Todd, Benita Gale,
Nancy Bell ancl Elma Clark, Patsy
and Diana Downs.

Mrs. Clark's brother, J. C.
Sweeney; Miss Louise Sweeney
and friend were also guests. Din-

ner was served cafeteria style and
all concerned enjoyed the day and
will cherish it as a happy mem-
ory in future years.

Inierest Grows At Local
Methodist Revival Meet

Revival services at the Jeffer-
sontown Methodist Church this
week have drawn larger crowds
and shown increased interest
each evening. The meeting
started Monday evening and is
expected to continue through
next week.

Rev. J. W. Averitt, pastor of
the Bethany Methodist Church at
Valley Station, is giving a force-
ful presentation of the Gospel
twice daily, at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m.
Rev. Bennett Hulse, associate
pastor at the Crescent Hill Meth-
odist Church, is the song leader.
Rev. Hulse conducts a youth's
service at 7:15 each evening.

Rites Held Monday For
County Druggist's Father

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon, in Neurath's
Chapel, for John Mayer, 83,
Louisville. Mr. Mayer, who was
the father of Oliver Mayer, Mid-dleto-

druggist, had been ill a
week of pneumonia. He had
been a St. John's Evangelical
Church member for 70 years.

Mr. Mayer, before retiring six
years ago, had been with the
Louisville Water Company for
43 years. Interment was in Cave
Hill Cemetery.

Com. White's Daughter
Seriously 111 in Indian

Word received Tuesday from
County Commissioner E. P.
White, Jr., who with Mrs. White
is in Bloomington, Ind., states
that his daughter, Miss Gertrude
White, although still in a serious
condition, shows some signs of
improvement.

Miss White, attending the uni-
versity at Bloomington, had a
sudden attack of appendicitis
last week, when she was rushed
to a hospital for an emergency
operation. The case proved very
serious and she has been in a
critical condition.

Friends of the Whites from all
over this country are hoping to
hear soon that "Trudy" White is
out of danger.

traction for women and men
alike.

The fact that all proceeds are
to be used for maintenance of
this public service outfit should
Jraw a large, and liberal pat-
ronage.

Jefferson County Schools
To Open September 3

Preparations are being made
for the opening of Jefferson
County schools on September 3.
Although there are still some
last minute vacancies' in the
teaching forces, no serious
hitches are expected to be en-
countered in class schedules from
the beginning.

Summer Playground
Programs Closing

The summer playground season of 1946 comes to a clow
today. Beginning June 2, the program gradually gathered steam,
under the direction of Ray Ban and Charlie Vettiner, county
recreation supervisors, until it

Tri-Cit- y Forum
Honors County

The Tri-Cit- y Forum, which is
one of the most popular of radio
station WGRC Sunday's pro -

grams, was made up largely of
county men this week.

The subject, "Are High School
Athletics Overemphasized?" was
discussed by the following mem

its peak the lunior

bers of the Toastmasters' Club of came into being at Jeffersontown
Louisville and Jefferson County: Colored Center and Harrods
Louis Ackerson, attorney; Ray Creek. Cane Run also experi-Bae- r,

St. Xavier football coach; enced its first of recrea-Bi- ll

Owens, director of public re- - tion and was completely sold on
lations of the Girdler Corporation j the idea of county recreation,
and Tube Turns; Charlie Vettiner, The statement of Robert Mar-direct-

of County recreation; ' quess, chairman of the Cane Run
Stanley Beckhart, alderman and Recreation Committee, is typical
department head of the American of the reaction all over the
Radiator and Standard Sanitary county as he said, "We not only
Corporation, and Ray Christensen want more summer programs but
of the Girdler Corporation. have already approached the Jef-A- ll

of the men making up the ferson County Playground and
panel Sunday were from the Recreation Board asking for a
county, with the exception of fall, winter and spring setup."
Stanley Beckhart. Ackerson is According to an announcement
from St. Matthews, Christensen, by Charlie Vettiner, county su-Ba- er

and Owens represented the pervisor, fall programs for the
county at large, while Vettiner is communities are now in the plan-fro- m

Auburndale. Beckhart rep- - ning stage and will begin opera-resente- d

the city. tion in September.

Jefferson County Teams
Get Softball Titles

There are a lot ol proud people in St. Matthews, Jefferson-tow- n,

Fairdale and Camp Taylor, becaust teams ol those loca-

tions have carried off County softball championships in the
summer leagues, sponsored l the Jefferson Count) Playground

Mt. Washington Loses

An Older Resident

Mt. Washington.
Lloyd

- Mr. torn
died at his nome nere

Thursday morning after a linger- -

ing illness of heart trouble. He
was 78 years of age and one of
the landmarks among the citizens
of Mt. Washington. His wife, Mrs
Mattie Collier Lloyd died eight
years ago.

He is survived by three sons,
J. V., Marshall and T. C. Lloyd;
three daughters, Miss Lula Lee
Lloyd, Mrs. Gladys Lloyd and Mrs.
Bertha Dooley; 10 grandchildren
and three n.

Funeral services were held at
his home Saturday at 3 p. m. by
his pastor, Rev. N. Benningfield.

was saw
The

in the electric wires.
Mr. Workman

started to move a car and a truck
a garage the

building, while his girl friend
blew the of

stored on of house,
a heating stove,
pump, a others

Bishop,
of partly

at Fairdale the
Folk Festivals Hobby Shows
at Fincastle Harrods Creek.

In its second
the attendance on 22 vari-

ous locations almost dou-
bled of last as boys,
girls, and women partici
pated in a well-round- program
of athletics, folk games, arts
crafts and music.

Enthusiasm abounded over
the county as new

Recreation Board.
Matthews Junior Boys be-

came when t h c y

trounced Prestonia union,
Jeffersontown Intermediate Boys
brought home the county bacon
by breezing through Shively,
Fairdale Girls clipped Jefferson- -

Girls 9-- 4 to maiden
champs and Camp Taylor Senior
Boys walloped Cane Run, to

laurels in class.
county champions were

awarded silver baseball watch
charms by the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
to signify they were winners,
These teams came through a
season's tough play to emerge
best over 48 softball outfits which
played summer.
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Plans of the Club
are to get a bigger, better ng

apparatus, if they get
the of the com-
munity.

We to thank Fern

Ernest president
of the club, today the

group will a
meeting on Sunday afternoon,
September 1, when action

Mary Hornbeck

High View Plans To
Replace Fire Truck

night, shortly after as Mr. Work-
man going through High View a fire soon

it firehouse burning. started in
gable of the building, caused cither by lightning or shortage

immediately

from adjoining

continuously

playground

champions

Scharfenberger,

car to awaken the near resi- - Creek Buechel, to
dents. Soon everyone in High our aid. Jeffersontown came, also,
View was but was unable to do any

Buechel, Jeffersontown and good.
Fern Creek Mr. Bishop's cistern, Hud-we- re

called and rushing in son's cistern and pond were
and faithfully in saving pumped in efforts to save
adjoining buildings. something.

firehouse and its contents j total was estimated,
burned, including $500 by officials of the
worth of lumber, which was Club, at approximately $3,000.

one side the
new electric

and lot of things
owned by Mr. Pete

Loss the garage was

Jane

hit with

season

and
and

and
sea-

son the
county

that year
men

and

all

and
St.

22-0- ;

20-- 5;

town become

12-- 1,

carry 0ff that
All

that
four

all

The S143.

can

wish both

said
civic hold mass

some

Lois

he and
thai was the fire the

end

horn

that

Last

their and who came

up. more
The

Fire Mrs.
came all

worked dry

The The loss
nearly

covered by insurance but there is expected to he taken towsfrd
was no insurance on any of the replacing the fire-fighti-

of the firehouse, consist- - ment. Leslie Fisher is vice presi-in- g

of a large truck which pulled dent of the club,
the pump and engine, some of; Other business scheduled for
the ball team's equipment and j the meeting is a discussion of
other things. This was a total matters pertaining to public
loss to the community. ' transportation, the officials stated.

IN BUECHEL CARNIVAL CONTEST

.. " ii 1 p" j.

"iML r

Mary Fredenberger

Olympics

playgrounds

Improvement

Thursday midnight,
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Improvement
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